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ate/ makes few budget revisions 

_ uoin loses Senate battle, funding refused 
By Steve Bolme . Pharmac~ Sen. Tr?y Green, 40 per cent funding support that year and the Commission found it derson said she thought maybe 

Student Senate h8'd their ~n- new Churchill-Stockbridge Sen. Quoin received. Bob Podall rem in- guilty of not havi ng student sup- Quoin should be given · another 
nual mar~thon budget _meet1_ng Mark Erdm~n, G!eek Sen. Dave ded the Senate that in last year's port. . year since it was sti ll experiment-
~nday night where their maJ~r Jones and H 1gh Rise Sen. Ramona survey on KDSU, the station re- Off-campus Sen. Johnson ing and developing. 
,:tions_ were to _accept a Ouoin Berger all reported . pe~pl~ they ceived little student support and countered by insisting no single Discussion fina lly closed and 
~loc,at1on of ze~o dollars, leave had ~alked to were d1_ssat1sf1ed and was _not cut and 'L. Roger Johnson budget caters, or is even meant to the vote proceeded on Adamski's 
Mens lntercoll~ate at $1~3, 148 n~t in f?vor of Quoin but Adam- reminded the Senate of last year's cater to virtually every single stu- amendment. On a roll call vote 
and cu~ out ~heir own sal~nes. ski, Steidl, Off-campus Sen..:c L. survey on athletics where they dent on campus and that the the amendment fa iled, 8 yes, and 

D1scuss1on on Cluotn began Roger Johnson, Arch. & Eng. Sen. received even less support than 40-50 per cent support of Quoin 12 no. 
with Finance Commissioner desig- Bob Podall and Home Economics Quoin got this year and E1Veryone is a significant number of students Votes in favor of continuing 
nate Scott Johnston giving the Sen. Pam Fahl reported the pe- knew how much money athletics and justifies continuance. Chuck Quoin were Kris Aas, Adamski, 
Commission's rationale for cutting ople they had talked to like Quoin receives. Former Off-campus Sen. Johnson answered that al though Pam Fahl , Larry Holt, L.R . John-
out Ouoin--the r~tionale being the and thought it had value to the Leon Axtman suggested the Sen- Quoin may be worth somet hing, i.t son, Kathy Monroe, Podall and 
!llrvex taken during fee payment students. ate get away from argu ing over was not worth $28,000. Don Schmidt. Voting against 
11d "individual surveys taken by As constituent testimonials the survey since nobody agreed on Kilander reminded the Sen- Quoin were Jean Anderson, Beck, 
each member of the Commis- proved inconclusive, discussion the interpretation. ate that they were not just voting Berger, Doug Burgum. Troy 
"on." turned to the survey of publica- Off-can:ipus Sen. Larry Holt for Quoin but voting for an alter- Green, Chuck Johnson, Dave 

Married Students Sen. Jim tions. High Rise Sen. Tom BecK- urged the Senate to consider nate publication and if Quoin · Jones, Scott Miller, Rod Rohrich, 
Adamski was not persuaded and interpreted the survey as saying whe,re the money would come were cut it would be difficult to Sandy Thompson, Kevin Thorson 
moved to give Quoin $28,519 for the students do not like Ouoin. from, as Finance Commissioner' start another. publication up, even and Mark Erdman. Further discus
the next year. Current Quoin Ed- Not many . agreed. Karen Steidl Chuck Joh non pointed out the if it were to be an annual. sion on the budget proceeded 
~or Paul Patterson ·explained the reported Dr. Tom McDonald ad- funQing of Quoin would either _ Former Quoin Editor Dennis smoothly until Men's lntercolleg-
tigure saying it covered six issues vised against using the su rvey to empty out the contingency fund Hill pointed out that bne of the iate Athletics was reached. Larry 
with his proposed year-end review make any policy decisior1s. BOSP or necessitate the cutting of some reasons for starting Quoin in the Holt was concerned that the Com-
being the sixth issue. member Kevin Johnson argued other budgets. Johnson also noted first place was to fill the void left m~ssion. had changed t~eir recom-

Board of Student Publica- the survey was "erroneously con- that about 10 different clubs had with the passing of the Bison mendat1on from $13~,303 down 
tions (BOSP) Chairperson Karen ceived and used" and since the not made it in time for budgeting annual. to $133,1 48. Holt said he won-
Steidl, in a prepared statement Commission used the su rvey to this ~pring and were,told t_o come High Rise Sen. Tom Beck dered . if this de~reas_e woul~ be 
pointed out it is up to BOSP "to make their decision and the sur- · back next fa ll to the contingency offered the idea that if Quoin acceptable to University President 
decide what University publica- vey was inaccurate, the Commis- fund when they had their budgets were cut and a void created, it L.D. Loftsgard. Chuck Jo~n~on 
tions will be financed through sion's decision should be reversed. together. Johnson said ·he thought would be ti lled with an annual. answered that the Commissi_on 
student activity fees, and how Dean of Women Ellie Kilan- the money was better spent on · Jim Adamski, suspecting t he void thought $135,00~ was too high 
qften they will be published," not der noted that very few if any these, organ izations instead of was between the ears of most and the lowest figu re Loftsgard 
lhe Finance Commission. annuals could have garnered the Quoin as Quoin was "on trial " last student senators instead of publi- would accept was $13_1,0d~? so 

cations, said he wondered why everyone "compromise at 
everyone was talking about an- $1 33,000. 
other annual . I.._ Roger Johnson then 

Chuck Johnson and some of moved to amend by lowering the 
the other Greek Senators thought Men's budget to $125,000 saying 

• the students wanted an annual the views of th~ students would 
instead of a magazine. Dennis Hilt support the cut and reminded 
responded by asking why there everyone that last year's Senate 
were so many " Last Picture passed a resolution to the effect 
Books" lefr if students like an- that Men's Intercollegiate should 
nuals so much. Hill also contend- not expect a futu re increase over 
ed that "there would be a snow- last year's $121 ,000. 

· · . . · · f Civil Engineers concrete canoe, all 14 feet of it. 
We_1gh1ng in at 220 pounds, this is t!1e American Soc!ety o I d to Kansas this weekend to compete in a 
Bt111t with special guidelines for racing, the canoe w,II b~ hau C~ t f ASCE are shown testing ·the canoe 
ASCE c.o~r!'te canoe race. Members of the SU Stu ent ap er O · · (Phot~ by Jerry Anderson) 
fore f1n11hmg touches are added. · 

llby!i22~rd .. :.h:,~ ;nt~n~~t~t £~~~7 
Ever hear of a canoe that pie in the Fargo area. The actual down to Kansas. The tnp wil l. 

Const ructl·on began about a month include 14 students _and two facu l
Yleighs 220 pounds and can hold D R h d d Dr 
four persons without sinking? and a half ago," Dave Erickson tY members, r. _1c ar an . 

Commented. Erickson is one of Klem_ etson, who 1s the facul ty 
ell, now you have, and noloonly ASCE 

can it float but ·,t's going to race a the 12 persons who were involved adviser for . d 
I b 'ld 'ng The design There are 13 canoes entere 

quarter ,mile just for the fun of it. in the actua ui 1 · h h I 
The American Society for of the canoe was done by Bernie in the race from ot er sc. oo ~ 

Civil Ennineers (ASCE ) here at SU St roh and Bob . Bengston . The around the area and the race itsel 
,,. · I h'ich consist of 50 will be held at Tuttle Creek State 

Which is made up of civil engi - matena s, w 
ne pounds of steel, 150 pounds of Park. . 

ers and construction manage- f miscel- According to Ressler, th~ 
lllent students, has put a lot 6f concrete and 2_0tounds ~most all group wi ll leave Thursday night 
t1rne and imagination into a pro- laneous materia • were a h t and return Sunday. Their plans 
Ject that has been going on since donated by downtown mere an s. re to "rough it" as much as 
the end of December. Th~ remaining costs for$f,e0ca; ~~~ ~ossible, camping out bothon the 

That project is a concrete wh ~ch came to about ' · way down to Kansas and back. 
canoe, regulation size 14 feet by funded by the ASCE: . · , The ASCE would li ke to give 
three feet, that will be entered "This is the firs.~· t ime ~!s~ a special thanks to Candor Con
Into a concrete canoe race Satur- been done here at SU, ~en R struct ion and Concrete Sectional 
day, May 3, in Manhatten, Kansas, ler sa id. Ressler, President of Culvert Co. for their help and 
onsored by the American Con- ASCE, explained tha~ the money terest they showed. 

they received from F1~an~e Com-
ete Institute. (ACI) . mission this year is going 1nto the 

"We started in December by 

ball's chance in hel l" of getting Larry Hold objected, urging 
money for a different alternate the Senate to recognize realities of 
publication if the money were cut inflation and needs, saying that 
fro m Quoin . Chuck Johnson then the $133,00 was reflective of last 
noted that· although it. would be · year 's grant in terms of buying 
diffi cult to find money _to contin- power. Chuck Johnson warned 
ue Quoin, money would somehow the Senate that Loftsgard would 
be 'found for an annual. not approve $125,000 and the 

B o s p Chairperson Karen Senate would run another risk of 
Steidl argued that kind .of decision losing their control over much of 
was in the BOSP rea lm of power , the budget. Roger Johnson res
not the Finance Commission 's. ponded by asking how much value 
and that that kind of position was was in "paper control" and noted 
peri lously close to censorship of that by constantly giving athletics 

more money, the smaller clubs 
the press. were gradually being zeroed out. 

Jerry Richardson of the 
Co mmunicatio ns Department Finance Commission member Lar-
brought to the Senate's attention ry DeWald countered by saying 

that even more smali clubs would 
that most of the objections to 
Quoin seemed to oe ones over be zeroed out if Loftsgard took 
content and not necessarily over away half the budget . Adamski 
format . Richardson sa id those noted the Senate seemed to be 
kinds of complaints should be wasting its time ~suggesting the 
di rect to BOSP since it is the Senate "just have L.D. come over 
publ isher of the magazine. Rich- and tell us what he wants." 
ardson advised against killing Leon Axtman noted more 
·Quoin because of dissatisfaction students want free play and intra
over t he content, saying that was murals but they get less money. 
" like cutting out the choir be- Holt disagreed, pointing to the 
cause you don't li ke what they budget and noting that Women's 

si ng." . 
Burgum-Dinan Sen. Jean An-

Intercollegiate, intramurals · and 
Senate to page 8 

DrOp Date is 
Fri., May.2 
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Work.· study positions available 
sion and areas in West Fargo and 
Moorhead. 

Any student that qualifies for 
financial aid can apply for a sum
mer position. Information ·can be 
obtained at the Financial Aids Of
fice in Old Main or by contacting 

Sharon Albrecht at 237-7633. 
Upon return of the job appli

cation and determination of eligi
bility for work-study, placement of 
students should begin about mid
April. Promptness in applying will 
help insure summer employment. 

by J.E. Van Slyke 

The SU work-study program 
is greatly expanding their summer 
job placements. They hope to em
ploy between 250 and 300 stu 
dents full- time this summer both 
on and off the SU campus. Th is is 
more than twice the number of 
jobs available last summer, because 
in past years summer employment 
funds have been lim ited . 

Employment opportunities 
are presently being explored and 
anticipated openings are with such 
agencies as the Fargo Park District, 
Fargo swimming pools, Travel Divi -

Songstress will appear 
. I've said before in this column that a good share of art has to do 
with creating fictions, illusions to help us explain our World-or, 
failing that, to help us get along in a world we don't really understand. 
It seems to me that theater, or drama, or play-making is one of the 
biggest fictions we have going for us. We go to the theater to escape, 
to learn, to fantasize, to enjoy, to delight in its sights and sounds. We 
love the theater, partly because as an audience we can take an active 
part in it. We extend the wings of our imagination and drift fo r the 
space of an hour or two, buoyed up by the poetry and the spectacle 
that we have helped to create. 

Singer/songwriter Melissa 
Manchester, set to appear in con
cert Friday at 8 p.m. in th~ Old 
Fieldhouse, acknowledges a strong 
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,rear after year, 
Isemester after 
semester, the ~ 
Colleg~Master 
from Fidelity 
Union Life has 
been the most 
accepted, most 
popular plan on 
campuses all 
over America. 
Find out why. 
Call the 
Fidelity Union 
CollegeMaster 
Field Associate 
• m your area: 
D•"' Surrdl 11nd """'"'illk, 111 IU.l ~ lnh. Dr. 
In Ilk: c\DSl P,..,lal bll!d. l'h. U7· -41'J6 
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influence in her work by com
poser Paul Simon. · 

While attending the New 
York University School of the 
Arts, Manchester was chosen to 
study song writing and record 
production with Simon. 

Born in the Bronx in 1951 
and later moving to Manhattan's 
Upper West Side, she graduated 
from the High School of the 
Performing Arts in Manhattan, 
and from the ages of sixteen to 
eighteen was a staff writer for 
Chappel Music. 

Man chester has appeared 
three times on "The Midnight 
Special," on "In Concert" and·on 
an ABC special entitled "Good 
Vibrations From Central Park," 
with Sly and the Family Storie 
and The Temptations. 

Her first album, "Home to 
Mysel.f," brought her recognition 
as a new talent in 1973. She 
followed this with what has been 
described as an "emotionally au
tobiographical album" entitled 
"Bright Eyes." Manchester's new
est album is called "Melissa." 

By means of nothing more or less than our own senses and our 
own imagination we take part in the concentrated and ever-widen ing 
visions of the stage. We make the theater ours, it becomes us, it 
becomes what we make it. For the few hours we spend in the theater, 
the theater is real enough for us; it is all the reality that matters. And 
when we leave the theater, we are free to accept or reject the "reality" 
we have experienced. 

We can do it because we have learned to do it. We've learned to 
accept the conventions of the theater, because we have had a share in 
creating those conventions. Theater is convention . The whole of 
theater-the story, the scenery, the words, everything-.is nothing more 
or less than a series of coriventions, a huge, wonderful, full-bl own 
illusion that our own imaginations have helped to define. ' 

But here's a curious thought: children don't look at theater the 
same way we do. Children hc1ve trouble with theater, not because they 
lack the necessary imagination, but almost because they have too 
much imagination. Children believe in theater in the same way they 
believe in Santa Claus. They haven't learned to confine the theatrical 
experience to the theater. Santa is still Santa, even if he does have a 
nose and a pair of eyeglasses just like Dad's. · 

With devastating logic, children expect Peter Pan to be able to fly 
through the air just as easily backstage after the performance as 
onstage during the performance, and they shrink from talking to the 
actress who played the bad witch in Hansel and Gretel after the show 
because they're afraid they'll wind up in the oven, too. 

Life is still good when you're a child. There are no big 
Triptychs to page 3 -------------------............. CITIZEN BAND RADIOS 

WALKIE TALKIES 

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR5 

LAFAYETTE RADIO ELECTRONICS 
ASSOCIATE STORE 

GIBSON GUITAR 

CANOE TRIP 
The University 

Center is coordinating 

ATTRACTIVE PR ICES 

canoe trip down the beautifu 
Crow Wing River. The dates ar 
May 2, 3, and 4. A fee of $1 
covers meals and transportation 
A $4 deposit is due Wed ., Apri 
30. More information may b 
obtained from the Luthera 

MUSIC EMPORIUM. INC. 
305 ROBERTS ST. - BOX 201 

Center at 232-2587. 
FARGO. 

Dr. L. B. Melicher, 0. D.,P.C. 
Optometrist 

West Acres Shopping Center 
P. o. Box 2092 
Fargo, North Dakota 58102 
Telephone: 282-5880 

"All t pes of contact lenses." 

F-M CIVIC OPERA_ 
prct1ents 

"TIE BARBffi OF SE\filE' 

~~ ,, t1plli1 21- rrlfJJ/ 3 Moorhead mgh School 
May 1, 2, 3-8: 15 PM 

;J(,ipp,J ;J{1JUJ, 
5:00-6:30 PM 

Abbreviated Children's Matinee 
May 3, 2:00 PM 

Admission: Adults $5.00 
Students $2.00 

Children's Matinee: Adults .... . ................ .. $3.00 
Grades 7-College ........ $1.00 
Grades 1-6 ........... ;. . . . . $ .50 

lox office open, April 23, 9 AM-5 PM 
Tldim: Cal · Box Offkle 293-5890 or Write 719 Park Drive, Fa ,go 

Tldtell Awllabl. At The Door 



Squaredancing is fun, relaxing 
G b~ ~a~y Roen coming il'I couples and singly eously. , 

ra our a~ners! being assured of a dancing partne; Not only is a knowledge of 
One hun~red five square dan- because one changes partners th~. steps required, but also the 

cers representing ten square dance throughout each dance wh· h ability to listen to the caller while 
clubs from all over North Dakota according to many, is an ~xcell1;n~ performing the motions. 
gathere~ at the SU Ballroom Sat- way to meet people and make Concentration is not only for 
urday night to help the SL! Bison friends. · . the dancers, but for the caller. He 
Pro_menaders. celebrate their Square dancing . consists . of must be able to. call according io -
Spring Gradu~t1on ~ance. 75 basic steps to which variations the type of music. He must have a 

Towns mclud!ng Rochester, may be added. Among the types thorough under~tanding of the 
Hunter, Valley ~1ty, Casselton, of music one can dance to are beat of the music and, of course, 
Crookston and Winnipeg, Canada, pol-kdas, waltzes and a wide range the terms used and the best se-
were pr~sent. of modern music. quence of calls. 

Bright colo~s reflected. th.e Depending on the music and • Stephen Montschenbacher, 
ta~t ~nd~rson:llt~ of each ind,- the caller's" preference, the dance ~.~~er ahnd MC at the dance said, 
v1 ua . . any o t e women had may have a set pattern, one in e ~ eme of sq.uare dancing is 
made th1er own dresses, and sever- which the dance s k h' h relazat1on, entertainment and en-
I I h d t h. f' r now w 1c . .. 

a coup es a ma c mg out its. step will be called next. or one in Joyment. He · added "People 
People of all ages attended, which they must respond spontan- come not only because they know 

I: · how to dance, but because they 
Triptychs from page 2 ( want to learn how to square 

dance." 
disappointm~nts •. no major problems, and no difference between Round dancing was also ex-
reality and 1llus1on. Young children haven't yet learned (or been hibited, giving couples a chance to 
taUght) to. separate the way things are from the way they might be. dance together instead of in a 
They lrve in a completely unqualified world, an integrated world that group. A few dances were devoted 
has no use for distin_ctions between the real and the not-real, because it to individual dancing. A special 
~ enough to recognize simply that it exists. It is, and that's all there is set of steps are required for this 
lo rt. . · / t~pe of dance and each person 

Children plunge themselves into life with abandon, they hug it in / displayed his!her own style and 
the same way the infant hugs the mother's breast, without stopping to ability. · 
oother about who is doing the hugging and who ,is being hugged-it's The Bison PromenadeFs has 
all the same. . only been a recognized club for 

I wonder if all our theater-making isn't an attempt to recapture one year and is at the present time 
10mething of what we lost by growing up. We can't ever become self-supporting. • However, next 
chi ld ren again, of course. Our minds have long since gotten in the way. year .the club will receive student 
lomewhere along the road toward leaving off this world, we've funding. . 
icquired a knowledge oLsorts. The club members are not 

For good or bad, we've learned to separate ourselves from what restricted to dancing in their own 
J)es on around us, and to separate what goes on around us from what club's activities only, but rather 
might go on around us-if things were other than they are. We're they become 'automatically invited 
hopelessly confused, our lives are hopelessly fragmented. We've lost to other club's home towns by a 
loreve r that wonderful, infinite security we had as children-that process known as "stealing the 
purer, earlier, happier, even superior knowledge that springs from not banner." 
having to question, from being, in a real sense, one with o'ur child-like This involves a club dancing 
world. for the right to obtain the banner 

Our theater reflects · our world and our world reflects ourselves. symbolizing the club they wish to 
Our world is an adult world, an intellectual world.and our theater is an invite to their dance. In order to 
adu lt, intellectual theater. I don't mean this in a high-brow sense at all. regain_ ~ossession of their banner, 
1 mea n that we are creatures of the mind and our theater cannot help the original club must then attend 
rut reflect what we are because we have made it of ourselves and for the dance held by the club hold · 
oursel ves. ' ' i·ng the banner. dance held by the 
. . Our adult knowledge is a disturbing, disquieting knowledge, but club holding the banner. They 
rt rs a knowledge that we cannot ignore. Try as we might, we cannot may dance then for anoth.er clubs 
rrd ourselves of it. Our theater is a reflection of what we choose to do banner and the cycle continues. 
wi th that knowledge, and the best theater is the theater that best Al Liebersback, president of 
;~cceeds in picking up the pieces of our world and arranging them in a the Bison Promenaders, ,said he 
liva bl e" vision-not by ignoring the mind, but by supplementing it, hopes more people become aware 

by balancing the mind with the imagination. of - the club and are interested 
This is why we must be children in the theater . This is why we enough to join. 

have created theater, so that we can look at our world again with a "Anyone interested in square 
child's eye, if not a child's knowledge. Theater is, an adult version of dancing, what is involved in learn· 
chdd's-play. Our theater is a place of knowledge; yes, but it is an · ing the steps, the people involved 
exert ing knowledge, an imaginative, sensible knowledge, a struggling an,d any other aspects are urged to 
knowledge. Our theater is a place of anarchy and calm reserve and attend a session. Currently, the 
more . It is a place of victory and defeat, of coming to terms with our club ~eets every Su~day night at 
World, a place of willing wonder. &}O in the Old Fieldhouse. 

THE NORTHWEST STAGE 
COMPANY PRESENTS: 

~---.c--ar-a,-,;r,ir,irwrwr-.r, J,, 

The Marriage Proposal 
Directed By John Tilton 
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THE ZOO STORY 

The Zoo Story 

· Two Short 'Plays At The Bison Hotel Theatre 

.Ap!il ~8-2~, April 30-May 4, 8:00 P. M. 

235-2864 
Reservations: 413 BROADWAY 
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HONDA w 
Good thong,._ on• Hondo 

XL-175 K2 : 

@_ Great for the road and the I 
" ~ trail. Features a four -· l 

tl • stroke OHC engine. Ride it! ~ i · 
t O 

. , You'll like its sensitivity! I ·. ·> 
I THEGREATESTRIDE · · ~ '·~ ···, ii. 

1 IN THE FUN ZONE' ~ · .. ': ., - -~ i 

: " ' ( Ii \ __ : ~ : 
. ?'{ ~ ~;;~;;,- -$· ,.,..89.,.,.5~~ J 

c .- ... ~ For Only . .. 

UNIVERSITY MOTORS, Inc. 
1920 12th Avenue North Fargo 701 -235-6478 

C) .,.....,. ,n, 

Ffll¥'phony 
J. Robert Hanson, Conductor 

SUNDAY 
APRIL 27 - 4 PM 

CONCORDIA MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 
Concert Supported By Grant From Nalional Endowment For The Arts Through North Oakota Slale Arts Cound. 

Admission Free 
1..orln Hollander under Columbia Artists Man,,.ment, Inc. ; Steinway Piano; RCA, A"l•I and Desto Record: 

Let the Army' 
elp you with college. 

Last year. 90.000 young people like yourself earned 
ollege credits in the Army. 

They attended classes on pos~. They studied at nearb. 
olleges and universities. And they took courses throug h 
ur various correspondence progra ms. And the Army paid 
or 75% of their tui t ion costs . 

Our educational benefi ts are in addi t ion to t he, job 
rrurung you'll receive. t he salary y,Ju·11 make. and t he 
ravel opportunities you'll have. 

If you'd like to find ou t more about aJl t he educll tional 
nefits t he Army has to offer. caJI your local Army 

pr.esen ta ti ve. 

CallAnny 
SSG Vern Vance 

235-5827 
join the people who'1e joined the Anny. 
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SPECTRUM 

editorial: 
lfr St er·e IJo/111 e 

Sunday's budget session of the Student Senate was an 
interesting combination of absurdities, contradictions and 
unexplained priorities that found irrelevant points ·empha
sized and relevant points forgotten. 

Quoin Magazine was the only budget judged on the 
criteria that a majority of students had to support funding 
of the organization before the organization got their bucks. 
If the Senate (or even the Commission) was fo live up to 
their highly touted consistency, budgets like Men's 
At'1letics, KDSU, the Art Gallery, the Alumni Association 
and a host of others would not have received funding. But 
they did. . 

The Senate neglected the fact that Quoin has an 
audience that is larger than just the student bodv. Just as 
the Little Country Theater, intercollegiate co.mpetitive 
activities, Choir and Band, the Fine Arts Series and others 
are meant to appeal to a wide comm unity. Quoin is 
gathering a large following in the community and across the 
state. Yet these other program~ were continued and Quoin 
was eliminated. · 

The Senate clearly indicated its preference for an 
annual over a magazine but unfortunately it was not 
perceptive enough to realize that the chance of ever having 
an annual is greater if some kind of alternate publication is-
kept alive, especially an alternate publication that has as its 
last issue, a format that is very similar to a mini-annual. The 
Senators think that all that's required for an annual is 
money. Unfortunately an annual also requires a staff, an 
interested and qualified editor and about $10,000 more 
than a magazine requires. 

A staff trained in the ways of an alternate publication 
is not something that just appears out of nowhete. They 
have to be found, trained and developed and that will never 
happen if there is no alternate publication around. Training 
them at the Spectrum won't necessarily work since a 
newspaper and a magazine are two completely different 
formats. 

An annual also requires an editor. The Board of 
Student Publications (BOSP) has been soliciting applications 
for an alternate publications editor for years. No qualified 
people have shown interest. Even if you find a staff you 
need someone qualified to lead them, but nobody wants the 
job. 

An annual also requires money, much more money 
than the magazine If there is not any money available now 
for a magazine, it is absurd to think that there is.even more 
money available for an annual. 

The money · brings us to an even more interesting and 
serious point. The Senate came threateningly close to 
trampling on the first amendment guarantee of freedom of 
the press. It is one thing for a publication to be cut on the 
grounds that there is no money available. That is not 
censorship, its economics. But when the Finance Commis
sioner tells the Student Senate he and his Commission 
would have great difficulties finding money for Quoin but 
later tells the same Senate that if a proposal for an annual 
came up he and his Commission would dig and cut and 
scrape to find money for it. That is a poorly veiled attempt 
to exercise editorial control that they don't have. 

Thus we have an interesting contradiction here. If the 
Senate has enough money for an annual but not enough for 
a magazine, they can validly be accused of censorshiip but if 
there is no money for either the magazine or an annual 
then they will never get their annual. ' 

If that were not enough, senators who argued that 40 
per cent support of the students was not enough for 
continuing Quoin and thus cut the budget promptly, turned 
180 degrees and allowed a $12,000 increase for Men's 
Intercollegiate Athletics when last years' suryey established 
that even less than 40 per cent of the students supported 
such a large allocation. 

Finally the Senate saw fit not to think about any long 
range planning for future budgets. Where last years' Senate 
approved nearly a dozen recommendations for changes to 
work on between budgeting sessions (some of which have 
been instituted) this years ' Senate decided not to look any 
farther than the end of their noses, and some didn't even see 
that far. · 

Senate's actions could have serious repercussions state
wide since other commissions and senates look to SU's 
fin ancing system as a model to be followed. With that kind 
of responsibility, the Finance Commission and Student 
Senate cannot afford the contradictions, inconsistencies and 
grabs for power that became apparent at the Senate 
meeting. 

to the editor: 
Concerning the editorial-

"Decriminalize Marijuana" which 
appeared in the April 22, 1975, 
SpectnJm : your readers may find 
the following of interest . In Octo
ber 1973, Oregon abolished crimi
nal penalties for the possession of 
one ounce or less of marijuana. 
Possession of this quantity is a 
misdemeanor carrying a maximum 
fine of $100. A recent survey in 
Oregon disclosed only 0.05 per 
cent of the sampled population 
started using marijuana after the 
change in the law. Of the nine per 
cent of Oregonadults who current
ly use marijuana, 40 per cent have 
reduced usage since decriminaliza
tion, 52 per cent reported no 
change and only five per cent have 
increased use of the drug. 

Concerning the bill presently 
before Congress: in March of 
1972, the National Commission 
on Marihuana (their spelling) and 
Drug Abuse recommended the fol
lowing, "Possession of marihuana 
for personal use would no longer 
be an offense, but marihuana pos
sessed in public would remain 
contraband subject to summary 
seizure and forfeiture," also "Ca
sual distribution of small amounts 
of marihuana for no remuneration 
or insignificant remuneration not 
involving profit would no longer 
be an offense." 

One may recall that the then 
President Nixon discredited the 
Commission and chose to ignore 
its recommendations. 

Alphonse Poklis 
Asst. State Toxicologist 

WILL ALL GREAT NEPTUNE'S OCEAN WASH 
THIS 8LOCX) 

CLEAN FROM MY HAND? 
MM:BETH (11:.i,: 57-SS) 

The Spectrum is l_)Ublished Tuesdays and Fridays during the 
school year except holidays, vacations and examination · periods at 
Fargo, ND, by the North Dakota State University Board of Student 
Publ1cat1ons, .State University Station, Fargo, ND 58102. Second 
class postage 1s paid at Fargo. Subscription rate is S2 per quar ter, $5 
per year. 

. Letters to the editor must be submitted before 5 p.m. two days 
prior to the date of publication, and should be typed , double 
spaced, on a 60-space line. Letters should not exceed 350 words. . 

BILL NELSON t.. , , -
commen ary: 

Perhaps the issue of coal 'development strikes Stanley Hathaway of Wyoming to• the posit ion o 
some as tiresome at times, for all the initial Secretary of the U.S. Interior. The interests of th1 
publicity it has received in the last two years. state mo,t certainly warrant an objection of th 
Nonetheless, it remains North Dakota's most critical appointment of the man who opened the door t 
area of decisionmaking, the results of which will be the destruction of stripmining in that state. . 
with us for generations to come. The rumor mill has it that many Democrats 1 

Usurpation of a region's right to self- the state would like to the Governor to a~poin 
determination and control of its resources are very somebody new to the State Water Commission 1 
serious and fundamental issues that North Dakota place of James Jungroth, recent candidate for th 
politicians have still failed to take fully to task. U.S. Senate. Many Democrats are bitterly disap 

It appears that the citizens of North Dakota pointed at what they view as "spoiler polit ics" b 
have not only been failed by the Legislature in its the Jungroth candidacy. I am certainly not sayin 
near-total capitulation to the energy lobbyists, but that Link is yet considering such an act of purel 
will struggle though the next year and a half with a political retribution, but the suggestion deserve 
governor whose policies on the coal issue are less comment here. • 
than forthright. Those who suggest that Jungroth shc,uld b 

Governor Link has given the impression that he removed from th~ Water Commission know ver 
is out to fully protect the interests of the state as little of the workings of that body. They hav 
the coal developers place more and more demands obviously never attended a meeting where the 
upon the state . Although his performance has been would have seen that Jungroth was alone among th 
far-more desireable than what would have resulted appointed commissioners in asking percept iv 
had the state Republican leadership been setting questions of the coal developers and articulating th 
executive policy, it still does not offer the protec- problesms that the commission · must consider 1 

tion claimed to exist by so many erstwhile making an intelligent decision. . . 
politicians. Ber,ides, a Republican party whose ranks Their bitterness deludes them into bel1evin 
are literally infested with pro-industry waterboys that James Jungroth did not have a cl ear an 
and profiteers fails to rate as any objective com- overriding reason for running for the Senate. Th 
parison . man from Jamestown did. While others refused t 

In the first place, Link's -go-slow policy re - reco~niz~ that the coal isssue was ~f paramoun 
suited in an allocation of water permits that will public interest and was not being properl 
increase strip-mining by 400 per cent. The addressed, Jungroth proceeded to lay th e issue 0 

UPA-CPA plant north of Bismarck will significantly the table and call it forwhatit was. Simply becaus 
deteriorate the air quality of that region, not he refused to play the game as it has al"."'ay_s bee 
withstanding the claims of the State Health Depart- played does not make anything he did 1n th 
ment to the contrary. campaign unethical. 

In spite of the Governor's image as a defender James Jungroth as a Water Commi ssioner 
of the public interest, coal development is pro- indeed a public servant delivering a quali ty pe 
ceedi,:ig steadily apace. The State Planning Agency, formance in that capacity. He should be judg~d 0 

which is in close communications with the Gov- that basis and not on the desire of one part1cul 
ernor,is as much as assuming further water permit group of De:,iocrats to remove competi tion 
allocations to another energy corporation for gas- spokesmen from the public forum ._ . 
ification and to MDU, an electrical utility desiring And finally, Governor Link must reali ze th 
expansion of its facilities near Beulah . Recent another election year is fast on its way . Removal 
projections on the impact of coal development have Jungroth from the Commission could be of gre 
been issued under the assumption these companies symbolic importance for many of us who .ar 
will be issued permits by the Water Commission. watching the coal issue closely. Such an actio 
Perhaps they know something the rest of us do not. combined with further issuance of permits t~ ·th 

The Governor has failed to issue a statement energy exploiters could create a movement withl 
opposing the appointment of former Governor his own party that will be of much greater imPa 

than splinter proportions. · 

MASTHEAD: JAASK 839% Wally, you turkey, this is your last chance! Sell me that M-2 or I'll exile you to a desert island with Gilligan and the Amazon Woman! 
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Festival sets -intimate -mood 
If one word could describe 

the Saturday night gathering· of 
folk music lovers at Askanese 
Hall, it would most likely be the 
word "intimate." file 

k-Scholastic Photo Award Exhibit in Library 
The 1974 Kodak-Scholastic Photo Award Exhibit will be on 

lay for a mooth starting Thursday in the SU Library. The exhibit 
a selection of prize-winning photographs from the Kodak-Scholastic 
tography Awards, conducted by Scholastic Magazines, l_nc., and 
nsored by Eastman Kodak Company. 

I 

ESDAY 
Betty Boop, Popeye, Bugs Bunny and Donald Duck visit the 

ion Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. as members of Campus Attractions' 
oon Cavalcade. The two hours of cartoon favorites is a feature of 

's Nickelodeon Series. 

ONESDAV-
Country, folk and rock singer Mark Ryan will present two shows 
12:30·1 p.m.and from 8-11 p.m. in the Crow's Nest. 

*** 

URSDAY 
Tryouts for the sec.9nd Annual SU Talent Show will be held at 
p.m. in the Union Ballroom. Acts must be five minOtes or less. 

ons interested in participating in the May 6 show should sign up in 
Campus Attractions' Office. 

*** 

Kenton O.rchestra to perform . 
The big band sound of the Stan Kenton Orchestra will fill the 
Fi eldhouse at 8:15 p.m. as the final program in the 1974-75 Pine 
Series. 
The 19-piece orchestra-will offer both contemporary and big 

d music. Tbe concert is free to SU students, $1 for Moorhead State 
Concordia College students, $2 for other students and $3 for all 

*** 

The Fargo-Moorhead civic Opera Company 'f'ill present Rossini's 
sic operatic comedy, "The Barber of Seville" tonight through 
rday at 8: 15 p.m. A matinee performance will be held Saturday at 
p.m. . . . . 

A total of 17 folk musicians 
performed for a small but warm 
audience. Burning incense set the 
mood of the evening and as the 
four-hour concert rolled on, a 
collective understanding of what 
the good life ought to be was 
nourished by guitars, harmonicas, 
banjos and fine vocals. 

The concert opened with the 
Eighth Street Choir, a nine-mem
ber local group led by lead singer 
Jim Rick, a most candid and 
a,;pent performer. 

They · performed an enjoy-

College GOPs 
elect officers-, 
pass changes 

Scott Miller was elected chair
man at the College Republicans 
meeting last Wednesday evening. 

Other officers elected were 
Sandy Thompson, vice chairman; 
Bob Buckman, second vice chair
man; Ann Cadwalader, secretary; 
and Kathleen Reiten, treasurer. 

The constitutional changes 
proposed at the last meeting were 
voted on and passed. 

The changes included all~w
ing interested Concordia and MSC 
students to participate in the local 
college chapter and elected officers 

able collection of little -k nown 
folk songs with a nearly religious 
fervor. Mike Mroz and Dan Kerr, 
Eighth Street Choir members, per
formed solo pieces. 

Wayne McKibbin, a native of 
Wisconsin, offered hi s original 
compositions in the most dynamic 
performance of the evening. Hi s" 
songs captured the feel ings of 
people seeking their identity with 
a place or with another person. 

One of McKibbin's songs re
ferred to the nature of wisdom. A 
person knows only as much as he 
lives and -to pursue knowledge 
beyond his ability to live it would 
be in vain, McKibbin says. McKib-

bin was accompanied by Don Salt
ing and Dave Barkus. 

John Mya sang a few mellow 
songs and was followed by Car
lene Koppang. Koppang's lovely 
soprano voice and her banjo of
fered an impressive performance 
of little-known ballads. 

Mark Johnson, Katy Jako 
and Tony Michner on harmonica 
got into some country sounds, 
ending the concert on a lighter 
level. 

Organized by Mike Kohn of 
Campus Attractjo ns, the concert 
was a blend of good entertain
ment and comfortable atmos
phere. 

The opera will be presented with a new English translation and 
logue by David Martin. The slapstick comedy is about a wealthy 
doctor and his ward, Rosina, whom he is trying to marry but who 
pens to be in love with a handsome count. 

. may be removed bytwo-thirdsvote 
of the executive board plus one-
half vote of membership. · 

Candy Matzek, chairman of 
~t£!/{e.i/ll1 ~Ui1?,J 

~y . 
Singer-songwriter Melissa Manchester will appear in concert at 8 

. in the Old Fieldhouse. 
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TODAYS' MOST EXCITING 

SOUND IN MUSIC 

stan 
kenton· 

orchestra 
and clinic 

Contact Orv Eidem 
For Jazz Clinic 

lnformation: ... 237 · 7. 

the booth for Organization Day, 
reported on progress. Organization 
Day, May 8, is the day the Republi· 
cans, along with other campus or· 
ganizations, explain their organiza· 
tional activities and purposes. 

MAY 1 8:15 pm THUR_SDAY 
OLD FIELDHOUSE 

·, . 

The Fr esh Idea Company . . 

-VARSITY MART .. : THE NDSU BOOKSTORE 

.., 

r 

The Kenton orchestra 
of the late 40s and 50s 
were viewed as innovators 
of jazz styles and credited 
with turning the big band 
sound into t~e concert 
jazz era that closely fol
lowed the big bands. 

In 1950, Kenton intro· 
duced his 43 piece "Inno· 
vations in Modern Music 
Orchestra," Before Organ· 
izing his current group, 
Kenton ~rganized and led 
the "New Concepts of Art· 
istry in Rhythm o ·rchestra" 
performing popular and 
dance music, progressive 
jazz and innovations in 
contemporary music. 

Kenton, and his current 
19 piece "Stan Kenton 
Orchestra" offer contemp· 
orary, big band and solid 
jazz that stimulates,"FIRE, 
FURY and FUN! 

F 
u 
N 

NDSU Students Free W/ID; 
Tickets Available At: Tri College Students $1.00 W/ID's 
Straus- Red Ri\fer Mall . General Admission $3.00 
Memorial Union Dir. Office IDSU FIii ABTS SBBIIS 

PBBSBITBD BY 
... 

... . 

1, 

-· 
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By Jill Jorgenson 

The Dakotah Chapter of Alpha Zeta, an honorary agriculture 
fraternity at SU, has selected Henry L . Kucera, associate professor of 
agricultural engineering, to receive the "Outstanding Agriculture 
Teacher Award of 1974-75," and Howard M. Olson, superintendent of 
the SU Carrington Irrigation Branch Station, as the "Outstanding 
Agriculturist for the Year 1975." 

Merrill Fahlstrom, a junior from Beach, ND, was elected 
president of Sigma Alph Eta, a professional organization for speech 
pathology and audiology majors. 

HASBROUCK'S. I-ERE 

COUNTRY 
MUSIC 
JUST 
HASN'T 
BEEN THE 
SAME!!! 

6-12 NIGHTS 
ON 

~~ro 

You·ue 
been there. 
now-you can 
help them. 

They've got a long way to 
go. In a world that isn't easy. 
But with someone's help, 
they'll make it. What they need 
is a friend . Someone to act as 
confidant and guide. Perhaps, 
it could be you as a Salesian 
Priest or Brother. 

The Salesians of St. John 
Bosco were founded in 1859 to 

790 

serve youth . Unlike _other orders whose apostolate has changed 
with varying cond itions, the Salesians always have been - and 
will be, youth oriented. Today we're helping to prepare young· 
sters for the world that awaits them tomorrow. Not an easy 
task but one which we welcome. 

And how do we go about it? By following the precepts of 
our founder, Don Bosco. To crowd out evil with reason, religion 
and kindness with a method of play, learn and pray. We 're 
trying to bu ild better communities by helping to create better men. 

As a Salesian, you are guaranteed the chance to help 
the young in a wide range of endeavor .. . as guidance counsel· 
ors, technical and academic teachers, as coaches, 
psychologists . . . in boys clubs, summer camps . .. as mission· 
aries. And you are given the kind of training you need to 
achieve your aims. 

The Salesian family is a large one (we are the third largest 
order) but a warm one. A community with an enthusiastic family 
feeling where not only our talents are shared but our short
comings, too. If you feel as we do , that service to youth can be 
an important mission in your life, we welcome your interest. r-----------. For more information about Salesian Priests and I I Brothers, mail th is coupon to : 

Father Joseph Maffei, S.D.B. Room B· 

I Salesians ~~x ~!/~~~~c~!1~~ N.Y. 10802 I I I am interested in the Priesthood O Brotherhood O I 
I Name Age I 

Street Addres•-------------- ----

1 City ,. Stale Zip I 
Phone-- -----------------~ I Education I 

......__ Your Current Job - i ·~---------""" 

Skaar announces BB awards 
The Bison basketball team 

awards for the 1974-75 season 
have been announced. 

Mark Gibbons, •a 6'5" senior 
forward, was named the most 
valuable player for the Herd. The 
two-time All-NCC player from 
Cambridge, Minn., lead the Bison 
in scoring the past season averag· 
ing 19.6 points per game. Gibbons 
was also selected MVP as a junior. 

The Hustle Award went to 
Randy Trine, a junior guard from 
Clinton, Iowa. 

Larry Moore, a quick-step
ping guard from Hammond, lndi·_ 
ana, was selected the Outstanding 
Freshman. Moore gained a starting 
position on the squad halfway 
through the season . 

The Bison ten-man AII-Oppo· 
nent Team consists of forwards 
Mark Landsberger and Mark 01-
CA APPLICATIONS 

Applications are now being 
taken for the position of video 
chairperson in the CA Office. 

ROBERT ODNEY AWARD 
What's a Robert · Odney 

Award??. Come and find out 
who's the Most Outstanding 
Educator at SU. 

76-77 PARKING STICKERS 
Make reservations for next 

year's parking permits at the 
Traffic Bureau. 

An Air Force way to 
give more value to 
your college life and 
college diploma. 
• Scholarships 
• $100 a month tax-free 

allowance 
• Flying instruction 
• An Air Force commission 
• A responsible job in a 

challenging field, naviga
tion . .. missiles . .. 
sciences . .. engineering 

• Graduate degree 
programs 

• Good pay . .. regular 
promotions ... many 
tangible benefits · 

• Travel 

berding·from U. of M., center Pete 
Padgett of Nevado-Reno, guard 
Charles Butler and center Doug 
Brookins of Creighton, center 
Rick Darnelle of San Jose State, 
California, Elisha Mcsweeney of 
Mankato State, -center Dave 

Schlesser of Morningside, gu 
Ron Wiblemo from SDSU 
guard Rick Nissen, a forward fr 
USO. 

A home schedule, yvhich 
include 12 home games, beg 
Nov. 28 against Manitoba. 

Shogren to play forward 
for SU Thundering -Herd 

Paul Shogren, an outstanding 
high school cager from Alexand
ria, Minn ., has signed a national 
letter of intent to enroll at SU this 
fall and play for Coach Marv Skarr 
next season. 

Shogren is the first basket
ball recruit to sign for the Bison, 
although many other fine players 
have visited the campus in recent 
weeks. 

A 6'5", 185-pou~d forward, 
Shogren has received state-Wide 
recognition and has beennamedto 
the All-West Central Conference 
team the last two years in succes
sion. Averaging 19 points per 

GRAND BARBER & BEAUTY WORLD 

Hair Styling • Men's Hair Pieces 

Beauty Salons • Manicuring 

Appointment 

Dial 237-3900 
519 First Ave. N. 
Fargo, N. O. 

game, Shogren had a career a 
game high total of 33 points i 
game against the Moorhead Hi 
Spuds. 

Alexandria and Shogren 
a fine season, ending with a 2 
record before getting beat out 
tourney action by state champi 
Little Falls. 

Bison golfer 
beat St. Clou 
win tourney 

Sophomore Russ Nelson I 
the SU golf team to a four-str 
win over St. Cloud in the Drag 
Cobber Invitational held at H 
ley, Minn., Friday. Nelson car 
a 36-37-73 to give the Bison 
impressive early win and a 
total for the five-man team. 

St. Cloud State's Cary Fli 
was medalist with a one-under· 
70 to help gain St. Cloud seco 
place with a 382 total. 

Coach Kaiser, who is in 
final season at SU, was very i 
pressed with the scores consid 
ing that the team had only b 
outside for three days. He a 
commented that "only one of 
golfers is a senior and two 
sophomores and the other two 
freshmen, so we can really I 
ahead." 

Moorhead State was th 
with a 385, followed q_y Cone 
dia with 389. The other sch 
scores were Bemidji 394, U 
395, Morris 411 and North 
State 425. 

For the Bison, Russ Nel 
had a 73, Jay Uhlman a 75, Br 
Lindvig a 76, Paul Bibelheime 
77, Bob Strand a 77 and 
Anderson an 80. 

The Bison play the ann 
Cougar Invitational at Det 
Lakes on Thursday and the Bi 
Open on Friday, also .at Det 
Lakes. 

SUPERTEAMS 

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC: 

SU Superteams Competi 
will begin at 1 p.m. Sunday, 
4 at the New Fieldhouse . Pie 
registration forms now at the 
istrar's Office in the Fiel dh 

spectrum 
yotir ·key to-the 
n.d.s.u. ·market. 

The college newspaper offers you , the advertiser, a direct 
target market. If your business is looking for response in this 
market there is no better way to reach more than 6,000 students 

ADVERTISE IN THE SPECTRUM 
237-8929 237-8629 
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Bison beat Cobbers in tennis 
The Bison stopp d the Cob

bers, 5-4, in men's tennis last 
Thursday at the Island Park 
courts . The SU netmen had little 
trouble in capturing four of six 
singles matches. 

Jeff Dunford, who has lost 
only one singles match this sea
son, downed Kent Stadum, 6-1, 

The Bison had more trouble 
trying to win in the doubles divi 
sion. The Egeberg-Danielson duo 
was the only SU doubles team to 

6-1. Duane Egeberg, Dave Drenth 
and Scott Danielson were also 
victors in each of their singles 
matches. 

defeat their opponents, 6-0, 6-3. 
The other two SU teams went 
down to defeat. Kjesbo and 
Hawk in s of Concordia beat 
Drenth and Dunford, 6-3, 7-5, 
while the Cobber's Stadum and 
Chapman took their time in top
ping the Bison team of Heintzman 
and Kapaun, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3. 

·Spring kickoff features~ veterans. 
By Jake Beckel 

Bison head football coach Ev 
Kjel.bertson greeted 61 football 
candidates Monday afternoon as 

- sp.rin,g football kicked off its 1975 
i ·season. 

· D.espite the inclement weath
. er of the past few weeks, Kjelbert-

. .- sort :is,.hopeful of getting his squad 
· 01,1tside in a matter of days, but 
unti~that time the Bison will com
mence spring workouts indoors at 
the New Fieldhouse. 

Twenty-six lettermen and 16 
regular starters from last season's 
Conference Champion are on the 
roster of the SU squad. The drills 
will mark the first official prepar
ation .:for the Thundering Herd 
which opens its 1975 season on 
Sept. 6 against the University of 
Nebraska at Omaha. 

Kjelbertson had some definite 
ideas on what the Bison want to get 
accomplished this spring. "We will 
be looking to improve ourselves in 

· several key areas, both offen~ively 
and de.fensively. On offense, our 
staff,has set priorities on improving 

Jule Berryman (5'11", 192 lbs.), 
linebacker Rick Budde (6'0", 206 
lbs.), cornerback Kevin Krebsbach 
and free safety Mark Askew. Let
termen Tim Jeske (6'5", 232 lbs.) 
at tackle, Dan Schneibel (6'1 ", 225 
lbs.) at end, Bob Usset (5'9", 201 
lbs.) at linebacker, Mark Zelinski 
(6'1", 209 lbs.) at linebacker, and 
Chuck Rodgers at a deep back po
sition all return. In a major move, 
1974 fullback Steve Hilbrands 
(6'3", 233 lbs.) is being. brought 
over to the defense to play an end 
position. Hilbrands was the fourth 
leading rusher for the Bison last 
year with 297 yards and had 10 
pass receptions as well. 

Offensively, the Bison look to 
be a veteran crew. Kjelbertson and 
company can list starters in seven 
or eight positions, depending on 
how they juggle the lineup. Soph· 
omore Bill Nutton is back at split, 
-end with J.P. Brescacin coming off 
a late-season knee injury to play at 
tight end. Both guards, Doug John· 
son (5'11 ", 224 lbs.) and Steve 
Olmstead (6'0", 241 lbs.), return 
along with co-centers Harold Bak
ken (6'0", 232 lbs.) and Bob Nel
son (6'1",217 lbs.). 

Roby (4 74 yards) heads the back
field returnees at his running back 
position while fullback John Vet
ter and 1973 starter Teotha Sand
ers are also on the list. Vetter (6'2", 
232 lbs.) shared duties with Hil
brands last season while Sanders 
saw action main ly as a reserve . 

Other possibly starters are let
terman Brian Kraabel, split-end 
and punter, and tackles Jon Walter 
(6'3", 234 lbs.), Bob Rego (6'3", 
230 lbs.), Dale Nordick (6'3", 253 
lbs.) and Rande Smith (6'5", 220 
lbs.). Smith is in a new position 
after having a number of starting 
assignments for the Bison at 
tight-end over the past two years. 
The major question th is year is who 
is going to quarterback the Thund· 
ering Herd. Both Paul Walczak and 
Jay Baumberger have been lost to 
graduation and the decision will be 
made from a trio of athletes in
cluding Un iversity of Minnesota 
transfer Randy Thiele (6'2", 194 
lbs . ), sophomore Bob Freeh 
(5'11 ", 178 lbs. ) and senior Mike 
Ulrich (6'2", 183 lbs.). 

The Herd is expected to drill 
through Saturday May 10, with a 

or.tShorts 
· 6ur inside running game and devel
oping a more consistent short
-yard~ge offense. "Those, coupled 
with the idea of making an overall 
improvement in our offensive con

.sistency, are our goals," he said. 
· "Defensively, we must find 

replacemehts for key athletes that 
we lost to graduation. We expect 
that our defensive philosophy will 
not change-it will be a matter of 
finding tht: right personnel," he 
continued. 

Second leading rusher Dave 
Football to page 8 

We're Bikish 
on America 

' The Bison women fast-pitch 
bal l team won two games in 
first round of a round robin 
rnament scheduled over the 
kend at Fargo's Lindenwood 
. They blanked Vailey City, 
, the first game and defeated 
ville State College, 9-1, in the 
nd game on Friday. Rain pro

·1ed play the rest of the week· 

' Mike Slack, former SU 
k star, now a graduate student 
Phy. Ed., won the three-mile 
Y in the 66th Annual Drake 
ays in Des Moines, Iowa. His 
e of 13 minutes 13.9 seconds 
ied him over the fin ish line 
ad of Olympian Frank Shorter 
former U. of Minnesota great, 

ry Bjorkland. 
' Bison Football Day will be 

brated May 2 in Bismarck. 
all -day football clinic is being 
sored by Bismarck Junior 

lege on the college campus. 
' In order to get in the 20 

tted spring football practices, 
gridiron players and their 

are resorting to a six-day 
kout week. 
' John Ritterbusch, a 6'5" 

or forward from Augustana, 

ihousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 

11d for your up-to-date, -160-page, 
11 order catalog. Enclose. $1.00 
tover postage (deli~ery time is 
0 2 days). 

IESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
IJ94L I WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 

OS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
1213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research m,terial is sold for 

research aSllstanct only. 

was named to the top position in 
the first a·cademic All-North Cen
tral Conference baskethal I team 
with a grade point average of 4.0 
in pre-medicine. Others being se- . 
lected to the team were: Rick 
Nissen and Brad Crary 'tram USO, 
Neil Klutman and Rich Chapman 
from Augustana, Fred Lukens of 
UNO, Mark Olson from Mankato 
State and Dave Schlesser from 
Morningside. Schlesser, Nissen and 
Chapman had already been .named 
to the All -NCC basketba ll team 
for their athletic prowess on the 
court. 

*The Bison baseball team 
put an end to their five-gai:ne 
losing streak last Wednesday w1'.h 
a 3-1 victory over Minot State in 

the last of a three-game serie~: 
Kevin Mickelson had a three-hit 
shutout going into the seventh 
inning before Minot hit three 
singles to score their only run . 

UNIVERSAL 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

The Thundering Herd was 7-4 
last season including a 5-2 North 
Central Conference record. That 
conference mark brought the Bison 
their tenth NCC football crown in 
the last· 11 years and their third 
straight title. Much of tha credit 
was due to a sterling defensive unit 
that finished number eight in the 
nation in rushing defense, and 
number nine in the country in total 
defense among NCAA Division 11 
schools. 

The defense was spearheaded 
by first team All-American defen· 
sive-end Jerry Dahl. Dahl has de· 
parted along with five other defen
sive starters. The five starters 
returning include tackle Greg Mar
mesh (6'4", 245 lbs. ), middle guard 

quantity discount 

quality production 

. 510 4th AVE ... NORTH 
FARGO 
232-0663 

SHORTAGE! A familiar word in America 
today, but not at Wheelsports: We are BIKISH 
ON AMERICA and have the inventory to prove 
it. A full line of excellent Batavus and Condor 
10-~peeds at sale prices which range from 
$99.50 to $199.50. 

Bicycles are GOOD for YOU and for 
AMERICA and at WHEELSPORTS w e're 
BIKISH ON AMERICA. 

Open Until 9: 00 
Mon .-Fri . 

5 P.M . on Sat . 

• ' 



~-a-frun 

classified 
LOST AND FOUND 

LOST: Bright-yellow NDSU note• 
book with clau notes from thru 
classes. If found please call Hugh at 
293-5564 or 237°7415. 

LOST: In Minard, a wedding ring 
reward, Jold band, black stone. Call 
232•371 Mike. 

WANTED: 

3 female roommates for summer 
and/or for next fall. House 2 blocks 
off campus. $55/ month. 293·7225, 
ask for Karen. 

Male roommates for summer. 111'2 
blocks from S.U. Air conditioning 
and dishwasher. Call 293-0739. 

TY PIN G-experlenced, reasonable 
rates, call 237•5195 any time and 
-kends. 

Concentrated Approach Counselors 
wanted. Su Ho-rd Pwt. south 
EntlnHrlnt 212 A. Call 237•1406. I 
credit per quarter. 

Mother Helper Positions neectld on 
Lont 1s11ndt_cont1ct Liflda 7191 or 
Mrs. M.S. Malerba; 47 Bay Road; 
Huntlntton Bay, N.Y. 11743. 

wanted: Seamstress to • custom 
dreu maklllf. and or ....,.tlons, full 
or part time position .vallable. Call 
237-0167. 

HELP WANTED: 21 years. for sum• 
mer job as bartender • room and 
board furnished If desired. Send re
sume and photo to Grass Shack, 
Wheatland, N.D. 51079. 

PASSPORT • RESUME PICTURES 
- LOW RATES. Call Jerry It 
237-1929. 

Help wanted: Band to play at wed· 
dint dance • July 12 at Farto Holiday 
Inn-call 212•2554,-

Off campus llvlnt for next year. Now 
237-3001 or P.O. 1221 F1'110, Mr. 
Kadera. 

AT ./ 

~ 

POPEYE'S~ 
FOURTH AND MAIN, MOORHEAD ... 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MAGGIE: You can be my "Sugar 
Daddy" anytime • "love your green 
thumb" from Tussy•Moto. 

DELTA DAWN: When are you com• 
Int over to lick off 111 the servln 
spobns I've bun savln ... we don't 
-nt Mamie to get all the bit pieces. 

.,..~Y (Delta Honey) please come 
rldln over the wild blue younder on 
your new wheets. •• we'II take our 
bikes 1ncf/o ptay In the Far,o MWer, 
dig aroun In the Beet Plant pits or 
even 10 do your laundry In the river. 
P.S. Did you tet a thrH•wheelern 
slgned •••• Slphlre. 

Fine Arts and Gentle Crafts Exhlbl• 
tlon •••• MAY Ith Ind 9th. 

Any persons Interested In dlsplaylnt 
and (or) selllng their artwork (crafts) 
at I trl-collete arts and crafts Show, 
please contact Mike at 232·5132 af
ter 6:00 p.m. 

Pick up your 1972-73 Last Picture 
Book • Fru at the Spectrum Offlae. 

Canoe trip! Down the calm crow 
Wint River Cost Is $12, Contact the 
University Lutheran center at 
232-2517. 

THANK YOU-SPECTRUM • 
QUOIN people-•• 1 REALLY like my 
plant •• Norma. 

Contratulatlons to newly elected 
Bulin- Club officers: 

Pres: Brad H
Vlce Pres: Cindy Grothe 
Treasurer: Deb Turlnt 

I Foot ball from page 7 I 
scrimmage set for Friday night, 
May 2, in Bismarck. The May 10 
date will see the Bison in action 
with a full scrimmage in Fargo to 
conclude the workouts. 

SU will open the 1975 home 
season on Sept. 20 against Montana 
State University. The contest will 
mark the official collegiate debut 
of the new artificial surface that 
the Bison will have installed in Oa
cotah Field over the summer. 

The Bison will play only nine 
games this year with the University 
of Northern Iowa opening up the 
seven game conference schedule 
here on Sept. 27 with the Home
coming tilt going against UNO on 
Oct. 18. 

The Bison, the Sioux of UNO 
and the Coyotes of USD are de
fending tri-champions of the NCC. 

e Bison, they will be defend
ing their third straightNCC title 
and 10th in the last 11 vears. 

Video 
Chairperson 

Campus Attractions Presents 

Applications available in the 
CA office. NOW! 

Tll'"ll"'TS fer ~1• 

1\11111 Talt1I Sll111· 

Friday, May 2 
8p.m. 
Old Fieldhouse 
North Dakota State 
University, Fargo 

"Connie Haug, you're loved In Call• 
fomla." · 

Dinan; Bursum; WHR· Sevrlnson, 
Churchlll; Stockbrkl .. ; R·.~; Thomp. 
son; Weible - •• ., YOU WANT IT, 
WE'VE GOT IT" The UTIG1'f's 

UTIGAF "LAST DATE CONTEST" 
REGISTER TEAMS WITH DUMBO 
-KAREN-eANGER 

BACK BY POPULAllt DEMAND ... 
another spring eet-totether at 1131. 
MAY DAY party, I p.m., thurlday, 
North 11 th St. 

FOR RENT: 

Low-cost housing available to tlrls 
for summer In AGR Hou•. Call 
232·1C32 after 5:00 p.11\. for 
Information. 

Rooms for summer: Guys anct girts, 
$40 per mo. SIIO for summer. 
Sltffla Chi. 2d-otso, ask for Troy or 
Brad Seymour. 

Co-ed Hous1n1 ~vallable 11 the SAE 
Hou•. Rates $40 for single, $21 for 
a double. If Interested call Bob Sut
ton at 232·1745 or Mike Carpenter at 
293-3973. • 

Summer housing available for co-eds 
at the Delta Upillon hou•. $120 for 
summer, kitchen facllltles. Contact 
Rich Steinbach or Gary LuklClh at 
237-3211. 

3 nicely furnllhed 2 bedroom apt, 
11rse,off strut parking, near campgs, 
three or four students • 232-4112. 

FOR SALE: 

CB 450 Honda for Sale, Jammer, 
Highway Bar, Cluy bar, pad. 2 hel· 
mets with shlelcls, 900 ml on eneln•r 
7000 ml on bike, $900 •• cal 
232-0117. 

Moto Cross Bike: Honda Elsinore CR 
210, I year old, raced onceid excellent 
condition. $1,000 Dav Nelson 
2314111. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS SR·IO nor 
$94.95 with this ad. A-I-Olson Type
wrltlr co. 135 1st Ave. N. Downtown 
Farto. 

Speaker Botton for Bass Amplifier. 
One ti-Inch speaker, folded horn 
design. Must sell before graduation. 
First reasonable offer accepted. 
237-7131. 

f'or Sales Acoustic 371 Bass Am 
Excellent Shape 212-4921, I year ol 

New AKAi RHl-to-Reet 400008 1 
sale-$300.00 232-0S09 or 232-868 

Senate from page 1 
free play all increased sign ifica 
ove; last year. 

The vote was fina lly ta 
showing on a roll call vote se 
in favor of the cut and thirt 
opposed. 

Jim Adamski tried anot 
amendment, cutting MEN's 
$130,000 but that failed also b 
seven to thirteen vote. 

The next big issue was rai 
by Adamski when he questio 
salaries for student senat 
Chuck Johnson said the $30 
quarter salary was only a gra 
Holt moved to amend by cutt 
out senate salaries. Kris 
wanted to amend the amendm 
by cutting salaries for Finp 
Commission members. Tom B 
said he thought the gesture 
nice for Commission members 
Commissioner Chuck John 
said the students worked hard 
were deserving of some compe 
tion. Kellin Thorson said 
wished we could find some pe 
who would work for the stud 
instead of the salary. 

The budget now awaits 
tion by Student President St 
Swiontek and University Presid 
LO. Loftsgard. 

H~ve your ears pierced any day- any time 
(3 Specialists Ava ilable) 

~~ ' . . -;,:: au~--•wr!!_•s • 

Dial 232-2008 
610 Main Ave. • Downtown Fargo 

performing in the 

8:30 pm Thurs. May 1 
Sign up in CA Office. 
Acts limited to 5 min. 

Show will be Tues. May 6 

State U Students Free 
With I.D. · General Public $3 

llrt•: A,ril 30 
•••• - ~1,11 

t r1111r,r1lk rtttk TEI 11.\fl-- lesl; Prizts! 
Ticl:ets Available Music Listening Lounge-State U Memorial 

Union, Walrus and Axis 
Production by Greotholl ---~------

f 

e I Sunday, May 4 

"Double Feature" 
5 & 8p.m. 

Union, 
Ballroom 

FREE "The distillations of a . . " 

with ID 
unsanitary mental cond1t1on. 

- variety 

"The first entertainment film 
7:30 p.m. BOTH FILMS 

of the Woodstock Nation, or 
the last film of the Nixon Nation . 

5{ 1? * WILL BE SHOWN TWICE 
.. unny from beginning to end, . 
,t•s pure gold!" - VIiiage v oice 
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